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LOWER MISSISSIPPI RIVER CRUISE -

EXPLORE NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA,

MEMPHIS AND TENNESSEE

Embark on a unique riverboat adventure along the Lower
Mississippi River between New Orleans, Louisiana and
Memphis, Tennessee. Savor a week aboard our intimate and
relaxed modern riverboat with 180 guests or fewer. Our
enthusiastic all-American crew is ready to share with you a
wonderful journey filled with historical tales, culinary delights,
vibrant music, and new friends. Dynamic presentations by your
onboard speaker connect you to the region's culture and history,
while local guides share insights to illuminate your shore
excursions. New Orleans reverberates with the sounds of jazz,
while Memphis offers savory barbecue, rich music history
museums, and an amazing exploration of Elvis' Graceland.
Discover why the Mississippi River and the port of Vicksburg
were so important during the Civil War and enjoy the beautiful
architecture, antiques, and gardens of grand estates alongside
the river, including Houmas House, and Rosedown. Perhaps sip
and savor a tasty mint julep while strolling under the canopy of
300-year-old trees at Oak Alley or peruse the local shops and
museums of quaint and cozy towns like St. Francisville and
Natchez. Back aboard your riverboat, relax with our daily cocktail
hour, hors d'oeuvres, a delicious meal, and an evening show as
regional entertainers share the area's renowned cultural flair.
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ITINERARY

Day 1 - Memphis, TN

Welcome to Memphis, a historic city which rises picturesquely
up the hillside from the river, adorned with grand oak trees, lush
parks, and historic sites that commemorate everything from the
Civil War to the Civil Rights Movement. Immerse yourself in its
rich musical legacy as you stroll along legendary Beale Street,
where music flows from every doorway, and savor the rich
flavors and aromas of the city's famous BBQ. After a day of
exploration, return to the comfort of The Guest House.

Day 2 - Cruising the Mississippi River

Board your ship and be treated to a Welcome Reception. Get to
know your fellow guests and savor the view as you enjoy the
afternoon rolling on the mighty Mississippi. Be entertained by
onboard performers who will perform the music born of the river.

Day 3 - Day of River Cruising

Today is a day to truly relax without a care in the world. Revel in
the bliss of floating along the current of the mighty Mississippi
River, framed by a forest of cottonwood trees dotted with
majestic blue herons.

Enjoy fascinating enrichment presentations and festive onboard
activities. Savor fine meals and cocktails. Relax in one of the
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many spacious lounges or enjoy a gentle breeze on the sun
deck as you read a book or chat with new friends. Mark Twain
described the experience as having "nothing to hang a worry or
a fret upon."

Day 4 - Vicksburg, MS

Vicksburg is a place of drama. During the Civil War, the struggle
to control Vicksburg proved to be a major turning point. The
well-fortified connection between river and rail transportation
was known as "The Gibraltar of the West." A narrated exploration
of the well-preserved National Military Park battlefield enlivens
this powerful story and highlights its significance.

President Abraham Lincoln summarized Vicksburg's importance
clearly when he said, "Vicksburg is the key. The war can never
be brought to a close until that key is in our pocket… They can
defy us from Vicksburg… As valuable as New Orleans will be to
us, Vicksburg will be more so."

Several other excursion options are available, including
exploring museums and historic sites with local expert guides or
on your own. Walk aboard an enormous Army Corps of
Engineers towboat. Stroll along the charming series of murals
painted along the adjacent floodwall and read panels detailing
the Vicksburg stories they illustrate.

Day 5 - Natchez, MS

In Natchez, grand homes sparkle like jewels, adorning the bluffs
that tower above the river. Since 1716, when the French first
built a fort here among the Natchez Indians, the town has grown
to boast elaborate mansions built by planters in the 1800s to
flaunt their wealth.

With no Civil War fighting here, Natchez still features hundreds
of antebellum homes and buildings. Each of these architectural
treasures has its own story to tell, creating a charming
downtown that embodies the essence of southern charm and
hospitality.

Explore on your own or enjoy an array of curated, guided
explorations. Tour the elaborate townhomes, visit a working
cotton farm to learn about the crop's importance in history and
today, and discover the historic Under-The-Hill Saloon. Drift
through quaint shops, nibble on local delights, and enjoy the
expansive views of the majestic river valley from the bluff-top
park.

Day 6 - St. Francisville, LA

As the bow-ramp from the ship opens and stretches to the
shore, you will be welcomed into the historic cotton port of St.
Francisville. Overlooking the river from atop a high, St.
Francisville began as a part of Spanish West Florida in the early
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1800s until American settlers overthrew the Spanish governing
forces, and the region later became part of the United States.

Experience this town's rich history on your own or with a variety
of guided excursions. As you explore, discover the Historic
District which boasts magnificent mansions and unique
boutique shops and admire cottonwood trees which transition to
stately oaks adorned with Spanish moss.

Day 7 - Baton Rouge, LA

Meaning "red stick," Baton Rouge's 1699 French name
references an ancient geographical marker and reflects the city's
long history. As Louisiana's state capital, the city still echoes
with tales of the characters who lived here, most notably
Governor and Senator Huey P. Long. Learn about his dramatic
career at the magnificent 1852 Old State Capitol Museum and
visit Long's 1932 State Capitol building, an architectural marvel
of granite and marble.

Explore many of the well-known downtown neighborhoods, while
embracing the rich art, architecture, and nature along the route.
If you feel adventurous, take a narrated boat ride through a
Louisiana swamp.

Day 8 - Houmas House, LA

Step off your ship docked right at Houmas House and explore
one of the most elaborately renovated of the grand homes along
the river, once a private home and a thriving historical
agricultural enterprise. Entertaining and knowledgeable guides
will escort you through the magnificently restored home's
unmatched collection of stunning period furnishings and
artwork. The ornately landscaped grounds include 38 acres of
gardens, fountains, and majestic live oak trees.

Later, experience the opulence and natural wonder of the Oak
Alley estate with its breathtaking parallel row of 28 ancient and
massive live oak trees. Here, you can savor a complimentary
taste of one of the best mint juleps in the South.

Day 9 - New Orleans, LA

New Orleans is worth some extra time. Enjoy a feast for your
senses if you linger in this magical city, renowned for its
delicious cuisine, vibrant music scene, and rich culture with an
international flair. Stroll the tree-lined avenues, take a carriage
ride through the French Quarter, hop aboard a streetcar to the
gorgeous Garden District, or visit the renowned National World
War II Museum. If departing the ship in New Orleans, enjoy
available city excursions and motorcoach transfers to the
airport. Or extend your stay to further explore the delights of the
Big Easy.

Please note:
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Itineraries are subject to change.
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YOUR SHIP: AMERICAN CONSTELLATION

YOUR SHIP: American Constellation

VESSEL TYPE: Coastal Cruise Ship

LENGTH:

PASSENGER CAPACITY: 163

BUILT/REFURBISHED: 2017

American Constellation is uniquely designed to navigate the
inland waterways of the East Coast, American Constellation
brings guests to beautiful ports the larger ships can't access. In
the intimate atmosphere onboard, guests will find the largest
staterooms in the industry, spacious lounges and observation
decks and private balconies that offer spectacular views of the
passing landscapes. Finely Appointed Staterooms American
Constellation's staterooms are the most spacious in small ship
cruising - all over 200 square feet in size, and each with large
opening picture windows and a private bathroom. Each
spacious stateroom is a comfortable haven and the perfect
place to relax and unwind. Passangers can enjoy the
ever-changing scenery from large, opening picture windows or
from private balconies. American Constellation Amenities and
Features: Complimentary wi-fi, Elevator access to all decks of
the ship, Many lounges offer an atmosphere for every mood,
Grand dining room accommodates all guests together, Exercise
room with the latest equipment, Satellite tv and dvd player in all
staterooms, Spacious staterooms are the largest on any crusie
ship, Hotel-size private bathrooms with a full set of amenities,
Private balconies, Sliding glass balcony doors offer panoramic

views, Twice daily stateroom service, Putting green on the top
deck, Laundry facilities, Individual climate control, Evening
entertainment focuses on music and history, Brand new ship,
Breakfast room service, Built in the USA, All american crew,
Complimentary cocktail hour each evening, Onboard historians
and naturalists, Culinary program featuring locally sourced
ingredients, Personalized service, Open

picture window
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INSIDE YOUR SHIP

AAR Cabin with Private Balcony Cabin. From
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PRICING

04-Apr-2025 to 12-Apr-2025

AAR Cabin with Private Balcony £4665 GBP pp

Veranda Suite with Private
Balcony £6435 GBP pp

24-Dec-2026 to 01-Jan-2027

Cabin. From £4105 GBP pp


